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A batch adsorpt ion equation was deri ved by in tegrat in g a n irrevers ible rate equation 
obtained by neglecting t he desorpt ion term of t he La ngm uir adsorp t ion-rate equ ation: The 
integrated eq uation was in r easo na bly good agreement wit h experimen t and prov ided a 
means for determinin g ft'om t he data t he parameters go a nd k,. These co nstants, namely, t he 
adso rpt ive capac ity and the adsOt'pt ion rate co nstant, completely ch a racteri zed t he adso!'p
tion system at t hat temperature. Agreemen t was found between t hese batch adsorp t ion 
para meters a nd t heir coun terpa rts previously deri ved from column a dsorpt ion experimen ts 
when both types of adsorpt ion were performed s imultaneo usly . 

1. Introduction 

The study of adsorpt ion fro m soluLion of. one or 
more solu tes by solid adsorbents has lagged 111 com
parison with t he advances mad e in gas adsorption . 
The problem is more compli cated for a number of 
reasons: (1) The systems of interest n,r e invariably 
mult i-compon ent aild, hence, the possibility of com
petition exists for t he available adsorption s!tes if, 
indeed , the same sites are involved. (2) E quatIOns of 
state are less well und erstood for liquid systems than 
for gases. (3) The isotherms applicable to gas ad
sorpt ion have been studied in grea~ detail. The 
differences between physical and chemIcal adsorpt IOn 
are usually well defined and t he parameters of the 
isotherm equation are meaningful. In contrast, t he 
isotherms n,pplicable to adsorpt ion frolTl sol.u t~on ~re 
co mplicated by t he fact that no clean-cut dlstll1 ct ~on 
can generally be made between physical n,dsorp tlOn 
and chemisorpt ion. Complete reversibility is seldom 
if indeed ever attained . A Freundlich adsorp tion 
equ ation ~vhich often ~ts t he data well is limite~ in 
its usefulness because Its parameters lack physlcal 
significance . (4) The ad~ition al ~ompli~ations r?
sulting from t he greater VISCOSIty 111 lIqUids than 111 

gases as well as the contribu tion to the overall com
plexity attributable to diffusion can well be 
appreciated. 

Adsorption from solution is customarily conducted 
either as a column or as a batch op eratlOn In the 
former instan ce the solut ion is allowed to percolate 
t hrough a column usually held in a vertical position 
such as is t h e common practice with ion exchange 
columns. In a batch o peration , a qu ant ity of ad
sorbent is mixed all at once wit h a qu a ntity of 
solut ion and the system kept in agitation for a 
convenient period of t im e. Separation of the result
ant solut ion is accomplished by filtering, cen trifu ging, 
or decanting. . , 

It should b e possible to characten ze a solut lOn
adsorbent system by either colum~ or b atch t~ch
nique and arrive at t he sam~ result. smce t he phYSIcal 
and/or chemical forces applIcable m each ~ase must 
be ident ical. Furthermore, the results obtalll ed from 
a batch experiment should be somewhat more reli
able because of several reasons. Among t he most 

serious obj ections to column experiments are: (1) 
The overall complexity and expense of experimental 
equ ipment; (2) th e inherent difficulties assoei a~ecl 
wit h maintaining a constant flow rate ; (3) the diffi
culty of assuring a co nstan~ temperatur? th:ro~lghout 
the column ; (4) th e apprecJable proba bIlIty o~ cl:-~ n
nel ing wit hin the p acked column ; (5) the vanabI~lty 
in the result associated wit h classification by part Icle 
size during sett li ng of t he colum n ; . (6) the ?l'rors 
inherent in a ny of the various methods of settlIng of 
t he column ; and (7) the relatively large expendit ure 
both in time and manpower required for a column 
experim ent. . . 

Previous attemp ts to solve t he kmetlcs or batch 
adsorption h om solu t ion have been, for the most 
par t, disappoin ting. A certain m eas Ul;e of ~ uccess 
was r epor ted by Dryden and Kay [1] d?spl te. the 
fact that their equation (based Oll a. solu t io n 01 ~ b e 
fini te ba th Lheory) assuming n, linear adsorp tlOn 
isotherm was applied to systems whi ch obeyec~ the 
FreundLich iso Lherm . Their usc of the "fractlOn al 
approach to equilibrium " wn,s a r efin em en t of the 
work oJ E agle and Scott [2] which, in t urn, was an 
outgrowth of the eadier application by Gedd~s [3}. 

The a for em en tioned approach while provldmg a 
m easure of the adsorption ra te constant cap gIve .no 
es timate of th e ma ximum exten t of adsorp tIOn whIch 
mio-ht conceivably correlat e with surJace area. 
Other investiga tors a.ssuming either a Langmuir r ep
r esentation [4, 5, 6, 7J or (less frequen tly) it B .E .T . 
b ehavior [8, 9, 10, 11] applied to solutions wer e able 
to estimat e adsorptive capacities: H owever , s~nce 
their applications were made usmg the equatlOns 
derived for t= (X) , no kin etic information can be 
expected . 

2. Th€oretical Development 

The present investigation treats the problem of 
batch adsorp tion in a mann er analogous to that .re
cen tly found extremely useful in colum.n adsorpt~on 
[12]. The kinetic form oJ an adsorp tIOn equa tIOp 
which may r easonably be expected to fi t the. dat~ IS 
integra ted subject to a "conserva tion" equa tIOn, I.e., 

1 F igures in:brackets indicate the literature re(orences at the end o( this paper 
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a conservation of mass equation applied to the 
adsorbable solute. 

2.1. Adsorption Rate 

The kinetic form of a Langmuir adsorption equa
tion before attainment of equilibrium may be repre
sented as follows: 

(1) 

where 

q= the amount of solute adsorbed per gram of 
the adsorbent at any time, t; 

IZo= the maximum value q would have if all the 
adsorption sites were filled; 

c= the solute concentration at any time, t; and 
k l , k2 = the specific adsorption and desorption rate 

constants. 

While eq (1) can be handled in its complete form 2 

as shown, the result is unwieldy and some doubt 
exists that the additional precision that may result 
in some instances can justify the resultant increase 
in complexity. Furthermore, the presence of the last 
term of eq (1) implies complete reversibility, a concli
tion which is rarely encountered in any practical case 
concerned with adsorption from solution. Accord
ingly, the kinetic equation adopted in this work 
is, simply: 

(2) 

Further justification for this simplification is the fact 
that in the column work already mentioned [12] 
quite satisfactory agreement was found in comparing 
columns of different dimensions, although the desorp
tion rate constant k2 had been eliminated from the 
integrated equation in that case also. Equation (2) 
simply states that the rate of adsorption is propor
tional at any instant to the concentration of the 
solute and to the number of unfilled adsorption sites. 

The "conservation equation" for batch adsorption 
may be expressed in the form : 

(3) 

where Co is the initial concentration of the solute, 
V the volume of solution, and W the mass of the 
adsorbent. 

Equation (2) is easily integrated subject to eq (3) 
and the boundary conditions that q= O and C= Co 
when t= O. This resultant integrated equation may 
be expressed as: 

c 

1 Co (Wqo ) k n --=- ---1 Co It. 
1-1. VCo 

(4) 

qo 

, See eq 19. 

Perhaps the best representation of the adsorption 
equation is obtained by eliminating c, entirely, 
between eqs (3) and (4) to obtain: 

-(WQO-l)COklt 
q 1-e VCO 

qo Wqo -(WQO-l )Cr/clt' 
---e Vco 
Veo 

(5) 

At t= O, the numerator of the fraction vanishes, 
so q= O. 

When Wqo/Veo> l, the exponent of e is negative, so 
that the exponential terms are always less than unity. 
Thus the denominator is always greater than the 
numerator and O< q/qo< 1. Furthermore, under 
these conditions there is not enough adsorbate in the 
system to satisfy the capacity of the adsorbent, so as 
t -'7ro the value of q tends toward VCo/W . Con
versely, when Wqo/Vco< l, the exponent of e is 
positive and the exponential terms become greater 
than unity and increase in magnitude with time. 
Again the quotient is always positive with a value 
between zero and one. N ow, however, as t -'7ro the 
limiting value of q is qo as expected. 

Also from eq (5) it can be seen that: 3 

(6) 

The slope of the curve q J(t) is even more reveal
ing. By differentiating eq (5) with respect to t, one 
obtains: 

[ 
Wqo ]2 oq_ k VC;;- 1 - (:~:-I ) coklt 

At - qoco 1 (Wqo ) e . (7) 
u Wqo - - - 1 cokii ---e Vco 

Veo 

Now if the exponent in eq (7) is greater than zero, 
then at relatively large values of t 

(8) 

which, in turn, goes to zero as t -'7ro . 

If the exponent in eq (7) is less than zero, then as t 
grows large 

[
Wqo ]2 --- 1 (WQo ) 

oq ~ k Veo - V -I Coklt 
-~ qoco I e Co at Wqo 

Vco 

(9) 

which, in the limit as t-'7oo , again goes to zero. 
The integrated equation corresponding to eq 

(5) which was found to apply to column [12] adsorp
tion is repeated here for convenience: 

3 This i s essentially the equation derived by H arn ed [13] in 1920. 
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III (£q_ 1)=IcI~ox _lel~oY 
C 1T 11 

(10) 

where V is the volume velocity; x is the mass oJ 
adsorbent upstream from the point at which efiluent 
is collected ; and y is the throughput 01' volume of 
effluent which has passed up to that time. Since 
the effluent in column adsorption is usually colleeted 
only at the end of the column, the value of x is 
constant. Thus, eq (10) is readily adapted for 
evaluating the parameters qo and leI from the linear 

plot of In( ~-1) against y. For the present work 

where batch adsorption is involved, no simple linear 
representation of eq (4) 01' (5) is possible for testing 
goodness of fi t and for evaluating the parameters 
qo and leI . Consequently it was necessary to resort 
to methods of successive approximations. Two such 
methods which were found to be helpful are given 
in the append LX. 

3 . Experimental Techniques 

The batch adsorption experiments were conducted 
in stoppered erlenmeyer flasks agitated mechanically 
by means of a water bath shaking apparatus thermo
stated at 80°C. The older experiments involved 
the usc of a service bone char (Char 32) as t he 
adsorbent in various U.S. sieve fractions both 
separately and in recombined mixtures. The ad
sOl'bate was the colorant in a Louisiana raw sugar 
liquor (of 60 Brix sucrose concentration). The 
concentration of the colorant was considered to be 
proportional to the optical density (or attenuation 
index assuming no scattering) as measured by a 
Beckman DU spectrophotometer at 560 HW wave
length. The resonableness of this assumption was 
discussed in some detail in the previous work [12]. 
The proportionality constant, leo, is not known, so 
that only comparative results are possible from all 
the colorant adsorption experiments. The length 
of time of each adsorption measurement was limited, 
in the earlier work, to 3 hI' and the volume of solution 
was fixed as was the initial concentration. Six 
different weights of adsorbent were used in each 
experin1ent. A comparison was also made at that 
time with an activated carbon, namely Darco S- 51 , 
in an otherwise identical system. 

The more recent series of experiments was designed 
to compare t he results of batch adsorption with 
column adsorption for the same systems. Again 
a service bone char (Char 117- B) was used in all 
comparisons. A particular H awaiian raw sugar 
liquor (Sugar 17) was tested both by batch and b~T 
column experiments all at 80°C. Time, as well 
as weight of adsorbent, was allowed to vary among 
batches. The adsorption of colorant (optical den
sity at 420 D1j.! wavelength), sulfate ion, and total 
cations, were determined independently for the two 
methods. The [S04] = determinat ion was made by 
a turbidimetric method applied to suspensions of 
precipitated BaS0 4 as described by Gee et al. [14] . 

Total cations were determined by an ion exchange 
technique using Amberlite IR- 120 in the hydrogen
form followed by titration with a standard base [15]. 

4 . Comparison of Parameters Derived From 
Related Batch Experiments 

4.1. Comparison Among Sieve Sizes of the Same 
Adsorbent 

Table 1a gives the data obtained from one of the 
colorant adsorption batch experiments in tbe older 
series. The fu'st method described in the appendix 
for determining the values of qo and leI from the 
experimental data was applied here. After four or 
five trials, the improved choice of qo "", 9.80 leo resulted 
in the quantities computed as shown in table lb. 
In comparison with previous trials the quantity 
computed for t:.qo was suffieiently close to zero, 
that no further refinement was deemed to be 
justified. 

The data of table la were used to plo t q against 
clco as shown by the open circles and curve of 
figure l. 

The corresponding values of q computed according 
to eq (5) using the two parameters qo and le I from 
table Ib are shown in crosses . The agreement is 
seen to be quite good except at the tail end of the 
curve where the amount of adsorbent used was small . 

Table 2 summarizes the results for the same bone 
char but for various sieve sizes (both separately [tnd 
in combination) tested with the same sugar solution 
for adsorption of colorant. The values listed for 
qo and lei were derived in each case by a method de
scribed in the appendix. 

For the case of sieve fraction (3 0 on 35), the value 
of 8.58 leo for qo seems somewhat low in line wi th the 
other members of t he series. Likewise its leI value 
of 0.182 l /leo appears to be high. Interestingly 
enough , the values derived by application of the 
theory to the reeonstitu ted 50 percent mixtures agree 
rather well with the arithmetic means of the inde
pendently determined separate fractions. It should 
be noted in the last line of table 2 that the mixture 
included the (30 on 35) fraction which exhibited the 
anomalous behavior already mentioned . Its con
tribution in the case of the mixed sample must have 
been consistent with its separate behavior to have 
resulted in such close agreement between derived 
value and averaged value for qo. 

It is seen that the value of qo varied about 2;,f-fold 
between the coarser and finer fractions as shown in 
Figure 3. If the entire surface within a porous 
adsorbent particle were accessible to the adsorbate, 
the particle size should have lit tle (if any) influence on 
the capacity for adsorption per unit mass of adsorbent 
providing the surface area were large. The sample 
of bone char used in t his work had a B .E .T. total 
area (determined with N2 gas at 77 OK ) of about 
80 m 2 .g- l • It can easily be shown that the external 
or boundary area of (48 on 80) mesh char particles 
is about 0.01 m2 .g-l • A 3~6-fold increase in particle 
size t.o (20 on 30) mesh would decrease this particle 
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Batch 
No. 

---
I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

TABLE la. Typical data obtained by varying the amount of adsorbent from batch to batch 

Expt. (22-29), char 32 through 20 on 30 with Lou isiana raw su gar liquor. co=ko(-Iog t560) =0.349ko mM ' rnl-'; 17=78 ml; 
q=(co-c) +( WjlI). 

Batch No. W c co-c I-~ q t c/eo In co/c 
-----

g mM'ml- 1 I Y'ml- 1 mM'(J- 1 hr 
1 2.00 0. 302 ko 0.047 ko 0.026 1. 808 ko 3.00 0.865 0.145 
2 5.00 .257 ko .092 ko . 064 1. 438 ko 3.00 .736 .307 
3 10.02 . 195 ko .154 ko . 128 1. 203 ko 3.00 .559 .582 
4 14.99 .143 ko .206 ko .192 1. on ko 3.00 .410 .892 
5 19.99 . 105 ko .244 ko .256 0.953 ko 3.00 .301 1. 200 
6 24.98 .0802 ko .269 ko . 320 .841 ko 3. 00 .230 1. 470 

TABLE lb. Improved estimate of parametas (method 1) applied to data of table 1a fOl' qo= 9.80 ko mM.g- l 

Order of compu tations 

1 2 3 4 6 9 10 11 12 13 5 7 I 8 
---------------------

q/ol -In (1- 0/qo) o f /ok, F t;F (W/ V)kd 
g/q~ 

oFlOgo In co/c+ln (l -g/go) Eq. (7a) gfqo l-glqo --
l -g/go 

------ -----------------
0.184 0.0188 0.816 0.203 -0.283 0.156 -0.011 0.0130 0.0230 -0.0100 - 0.058 I 

.::: 
. 147 . 0150 .853 . 159 .835 .299 .008 . 0321 .0176 .0145 .148 '" T '" rfS ~~ .123 . 0126 .877 .131 2.716 .585 -.003 .0642 . 0144 .0498 .451 M ;::;-8 

""' "'..:-
.109 . 0111 . 891 .U5 4.598 .883 . 009 . 0962 .0125 .0837 .777 II 12 S 

"" ::: 
.0972 . 00992 .903 .102 6.479 1.185 .015 .1283 .0110 . 1173 1. 098 ~ 0 

II 
. 0858 . 00876 . 914 . 0900 8.361 1. 487 -.017 .1604 .0096 .1508 1. 380 ... ~ ~ 

14 I 15 

Eq. (9a) 

l' i' 
:::: "" ~ X 
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FIGURE 1. Batch adsorption curve for colorant (contained in 
a Louisiana raw sugar liquor) using a (20 on 30) mesh 
service bone char. 

Three hour experimental points are shown b y circles, calculated points by crosses. 
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FIGURE 2. Batch adsorption curve for colorant (contained in 
a Louisiana raw sugar li quor) using a 50 percent mixture of 
(20 on 30) mesh and (48 on 80) mesh service bone char. 
'l'hree hour experimental ~points are shown b y circles, calculated points hy crosses. 
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area to 0.003 1112 . g- l and result in a deCI'ease in 
B .E.T. area of less than 0.01 percent . It is in teresL
ing to speculate whether the ob ervecl var ia,tion of 
capacity for adsorption with sieve ('raction was cau. cd 
by the possibility that the el'vice char may have 
restricted access to its in terior brough t on by Lhe 

T ABLE 2. R elative values of adsorptive capacity Cia and mte 
constant k, for the adsor'ption of colorant from a Louisiana 
mw sugar li quor on service bone char 32 oj vaTious sieve 
fmc tions 

Sieve sizes (US stan darel qo 1:\ 
mesh) single closely clckrmincd values determined \'alues 

1 sic \"cel fractions 

ml1'(I- 1 ml·m .\/- l·fu"-l 
(20 on 30) 9 .90 ko 0.1(i5 l /h'o 
(00 all 35) 8.58 ko . 182 1/ko 
(35 on 48) 10 .25 ko .144 ] /ko 
(48 on 80) 23.00 h'o .0895 1/ 1;0 

Fines (smaller than 80 24.79 ko .227 ]/ko 
mesh) 

qo kl 

5O%:mixiures of sieve Determined A verage of Dcirrm itled A n 'ragc or 
fradions val ues individual values individual 

values vulw's 

(20 on 30)} 
0.118 l/ko 0. 127 1!ko and J7.00 ko 16.5 ko 

(48 on 80) 
(00 on 35)} 

. 105 1/1" O. 106 l /kr Hil d 16. 00 ko 15.8 ko 
(48011 80) 

2 4 k, 
(Fines) 

• (4 8 on 80) 

22 

20 

18 

16 

14 -
Vi 
f- -
Z 
:::> 
w 12 
> 

fi 
-' w 10 
~ 

. (350n48) 
. (200n 30 ) 

0 
CT 

. ( 300n35) 
8 

6 

4 

2 

°0~--~'0-0---2~00----30LO--~4~0~0--~50~0--~6JO~0--~7~00~~8~0~0--~900 
AVERAGE VALUE OF NOMINAL SIEVE OPENINGS.P. 

FIG UR E 3. Adsorption capacity of various sieve fr'aclions of 
a service bone char for c%mnt plotted against mean paTticle 
diameter within each fmction. 

building up of mineral deposits , etc., resulting from 
repeated cycles of raw sugar fil tration and high tem
pCl'a Lure kilning. 

5 . Comparison Between Two Different Ad
sorbents 

It is intercsLing to compare Lhe behavior of a de
colorizing carbon (Darco S- 51 ) with a service bone 
char in connectionlvith t he same sugar soluLio n and 
under identical conditions in all oLhel' respects. 
The observed curve and calculated poinLs for q of 
the decolorizing carbon arc shown in figure 4. 'I'l w 
magnitude of qo and k, are in qualitative agrec ment 
with known behavior when activated carbon is 
compared with bone char . 

If the relative number of adsorpLion siLes (as 
e timatecl by the magnitude of qo) were a constanL 
fraction of the surface area for different carbon 
aclsorbents, one migh t hope to use this as a tool to 
COI11.pa1"O surface areas. The raLjo or thei r relaLive 
colorant adsorptive capaciLies of 53.5 ko for Darco 
S- 51 to, say, 10 ko for (20 on 30) mesh scrvice bone 
char would predict a surfn,ce area for Lhe acLivated 
carbon of 80X 53.5!10 = 428 m 2.g- 1• Published val
ues of about 500 m 2.g- 1 [16] based on B.E.T . niLrogen 
adsorp tion isotherms have been given for Lhe surface 
area of Darco S- 51. Of course, considerably 1110re 
work would have Lo be done in this connection before 
such an inference co uld be veri fi.ed. 

40 ko r----------,---------,,---------,----------, 

36 
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~ 16 
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® 
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0 .2 

clco 
0.3 0.4 

FIGURE 4.- Batch adsorpti on curve fOT colorant (contained in 
a Louisiana raw sugaT liquor) using a decolol'izing (ve getable) 
carbon. 

Three hour experimental points are shown by circleR. calculated pOints by crosseR. 
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6 . Batch Versus Column Adsorption-
Comparison of qo and of kl 

A Hawaiian raw sugar solution was studied by 
means of a column experiment and a batch experi
ment using a service bone char as the adsorbent in 
each case. The adsorption of colorant as well as 
certain inorganic components, notably sulfate ion 
and alkaline-earth cations, were determined at the 
same time. The alkaline-earth cations consisted 
almost entirely of calcium ions and (to a much lesser 
extent) magnesium. 

6.1. Colorant Adsorption Para meters 

For the column experiment a cylindrical column 
of 500 ml capacity was used with 562 g of char 
leaving a total void volume of about 300 ml. The 
flow rate of sugar solution was held at 300 ml·hr-1• 

When plotted according to eq (10), the results are 
shown in figure 5. The last seven points form a 
reasonably good straight line. From the slope of 
this line and its intercept on the zero-throughput 
axis, a value of 4.66 ko for qo and 0.0685 l /ko for kl 
were estimated. The first three points corresponding 
to no more than one column displacement are 
probably too high. Remnants of the settling liquor 
not completely displaced would make c abnormally 

low and, consequently, (~-1) would be too high. 

The data of the batch experiment (26- B2) per
formed with aliquots of the same raw sugar solution 
and of the same bone char carried out at the same 
temperature and on the same day are available for 
comparison. It should be noted that in batch 
experiments of the recent work, time was not held 
constant in all of the samples, but was deliberately 
varied from ~~ hr to 4 hr. The data collected are 
shown to the left of the double rule in table 3. 

By applying the methods of successive approxi
mation described in the appendix the values of 8.52 
ko and 0.0490 l /ko were obtained for qo and k l' 
respectively. These parameters applied to eq (5) 
were used to calculate the quantity q for each batch. 
These calculations and results are shown to the right 
of the double rule in table 3. The differences 
between q (Ob b) and q (ca lc) are given in the last col
umn. The sum of the squares of these differences is 
1.83 kg, hence the mean square deviation between 
calculated and observed values of q amounts to 

0 

' 0 

0 

0 
(~o _I) 

' . 0 
0 

o.a 
0 

0 .6 

0 .4 

0.' 0'----::2...1.00:---4-:-'O-::O- ---=-6.!..00--a--"0-0 - - ,-oLoo- - , 2..L0-0--,--1400 

THROUGHPUT ,ml 

FIG URE 5. Column adsorption of colorant (contained in a 
Hawaiian mw sugm' liquor) by a service bone char shown by 
experimental points. 

Solid line was selected as best fit for these dat<\. (Perfect agreement with batch 
adsorption wonld have required the experimental column points to have fallen 
on brokeu line.) 

0.305 kg. This yields a value of 0.55 ko as "standard 
error of estimate" for the quantity q based on the 
above calculations, although it should not be inter
preted as experimental error. Attention should be 
called to the apparent anomaly between samples 4 
and 5. The concentration may have been errone
ously recorded as the same, but it is equally likely 
that the experimental error was great enough to have 
given identical readings for the n~-hr and 2-hr 
samples. The data were treated as though the latter 
was the case. It is significant that even if the 
1 ~f-hr point had been omitted and the computa
tions had been based on the seven remaining batches, 
the value thus obtained for qo would have differed 
by no more than about 3% percent . 

All in all, considering the assumptions inherent in 
the derivation of the adsorption rate equation as 
well as the experimental errors present in the batch 
and column adsorption methods, the values of 

TABLE 3. Batch adsorption of colomnt and test of improved estimate of parameters 

Batch expt 26 R,; V=49.5 m1 ; eo=5.21 ko mM.ml-'. 

Sample 

TV I t 

Wqo (TVqO ) Exponen- N umer- Denomi- qjqo (cal-
No. e W j F q (ob~) Veo Veo - 1 eoklt tial term a tar of nator of culatcd) q (calc) tJ.g 

of eq (5) eq (5) eq (5) 
------

g hr mM·ml-1 g.ml- 1 m M ·q-' m~'I·q-' mM·q-' 
2 50.0 0.5 3.68 ko 1.010 1. 5i5 ko I 1.652 0.0832 0.920 0. 0798 0.732 0. 109 0.929 ko 0. 561 k 
3 50.0 1.0 3. 32 ko 1. 010 1. 8il ko 1.652 . 1664 0.847 . 153 .805 . 190 1. 619 ko . 252 k 
4 50.0 1.5 2.66 ko 1. 010 2.525 ko 1.652 .2497 0. 779 .221 . 873 .253 2.156 ko .369 k 

i 
50. 0 2. 0 2.66 ko 1.010 2.525 ko 1. 652 .3329 0. 717 . 283 .935 .303 2.582 ko -.057 k 
50.0 4.0 1. 99 ko 1.010 3. 188 ko 1. 652 .6658 0.514 . 486 1.138 .427 3. 638 ko -. 450 k 
60.0 4.0 1. 62 ko 1. 212 2.962 ko 1. 982 1. 0028 0. 367 . 633 1. 615 .392 3.340 ko -. 378 k 
40. 0 4. 0 2.59 ko 0.808 3. 243 ko 1. 321 0.3278 0.721 . 279 0.600 .465 3.962 ko -. 719 k 
30. 0 4. 0 2. 21 ko 0.606 4.950 ko 0. 9910 -.00919 1. 0092 -. 0092 -. 0182 . 505 4.303 ko . 647 k 
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8.52ko versus 4.66ko for qo and 0.0490 l /ko versus 
0.0685 l /ko for kI derived from batch and colwnn, 
respectively, are rather encouraging. If the column 
experiment had yielded results [or qo and kI in 
identical agreement with those obtained from the 
batch experiment, the dashed line shown in figure 5 
would have resulted. 

6.2. Sulfate Adsorption Parameters 

The results obtained in the adsorption of sulfate 
ion by bone char from raw sugar solution are espe
cially significant. Since the concentration of sulfate 
can be measured in absolute units (only relative 
units for colorant concentration), a means was avail
able for the fust time for estimating that fraction of 
the surface of the adsorbent on which sulfate
adsorption sites existed. 

Data collected from the column experiment are 
given in table 4. A semi-logarithmic plot of the 

dimensionless quantity (~-l) against throughput 

gave a reasonably good straight line (in accordance 
with eq (10» with intercept on the zero-throughput 
ordinate of In 10 (or 2.303) and with a slope of 
- 2.373 X lO- 3 ml- I. From these results the values 
oCqo and kl were easily determined: 

qo= 34.1 /-teq·g- I 

k l = 0 .036 mhLCq- 1 hr·- I. 

T A BLE 4. Column adsorption of sulJate 

W eigh t of adsorben t, 562 g; flo w ra te 300 ml·hr- I; concen tration of [80.1- in on· 
liquor, co= 9.8SmM·1- 1 "" 19.76"Cfl·ml -l; tcmpcrature=80°C. 

Th roughput (~_I) 

ml 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
900 

1,200 
1,500 
1, 800 
1, 900 

8. 69 
5.81 
4.68 
3.22 
2. 97 
2. 17 
1. 66 
0.871 
. 680 
. 607 
. 116 

The corresponding batch adsorption experiment 
for sulfate ion was performed, the data of which are 
given in table 5 (to the left of the double rule). 
By use of the m ethods described in the appendix, 
the final valu es obtained were 

qo=35.4 /-teq·g- I 

lei = 0.0287 mhleq- 1·hr,- I. 

With these numerical values for the batch adsorption 
capacity and rate constant, the remainder of table 5 
(to the right of the double rule) was calculated. 
A comparison between the calculated values of q 
and the corresponding observed values discloses 
a mean square deviation of 1.75 /-.LM2.g-2 (with six 
degrees of freedom). Considering the number of 
variables involved and the experimental difficulties 
associated especially with column adsorption, the 
agreement attained for [S041= between column and 
batch adsorption is very good. In kinetic studies 
of this type, agreement within the same order of 
magnitude is often acceptable. 

6.3. Alkaline Earth Cation Adsorption Parameters 

The adsorption of calcium and magnesium ions 
should in all fairness be treated separately, since 
each ion must follow its own unique adsorption 
isotherm. The only justification that could be 
given for treating the mixture as a composite would 
be the assumption that the individual ion adsorption 
characteristics might not be too different one from 
the other. Furthermore, since the data were al
r eady available, they were tested according to the 
present theory. The data for the column experiment 
when plotted according to eq (10) were reasonably 
well fitted by a straight line as shown in figure 6. 
From this it may be estimated: 

qo"",8 .6/-.Leq'g- I 
and 

leI "'" 0.0059 mI· /-.Leq-I . h1'- I 

for the adsorptive capacity and rate constant, re
pectively. 

The corresponding batch experiment was applied 
to the adsorption of [calcium plus magnesium] with 
the data shown in the left half of table 6 subjected 

TABLE 5. Batch adsorption of sulfate and test of impr'oved estimate oj parameter's 

B atch exper iment 26 n,; V =49.5 ml; eo= 9.90 "M.ml-I a, b 

Sample W qO CVqO 
) 

Exponen- N umcr- D enomi- qjqo (cal· 
No . W t e W j F aq Cob,,) Veo Veo - 1 eok lt tial term ator of n a tol" of culated) nq(ealc) 

of eq (5) eq (5) eq (5) 

-------------
g hr "lv[·ml- I g.ml- 1 1'1I!.g- 1 1'1I!·g-1 

2 •••••••. 50. 0 0.5 5.07 1.010 4. 78 1.809 0. 229 0.796 0. 204 1. 013 0. 201 3. 56 
3 .... .... 50.0 1.0 3.36 1. 010 6 47 1.809 . 459 . 632 .368 1. 177 . 313 5.55 
4 .... .... 50. 0 1.5 2.88 1. 010 6.95 1. 809 . 688 . 503 . 497 1. 306 .381 6.76 
5 ........ 50. 0 2. 0 2. 73 1. 010 7.10 1, 809 .918 . 400 . 600 1. 409 . 426 7.55 
7 ........ 50. 0 4.0 1. 86 1. 010 7.96 1.809 1. 836 . 160 . 840 1. 649 .509 9.03 
6 .. .. .... 60. 0 4. 0 1. 35 1. 212 7. 05 2. 171 2. 657 . 070 . 930 2. 101 .442 7.84 
8 ........ 40. 0 4.0 3.27 0.808 8.21 1. 417 1. 014 .363 . 637 1. 084 .588 10.43 
9 .. ...... 30.0 4. 0 2.07 . 606 12.92 1. 085 0. 1929 .826 . 174 0. 259 .672 11. 92 

a Computations have been carried in units of Illicromoles, but these dimensions were converted to micro equivalents in reporting qo and kt . 
• Slight difference in values of eo bctween column and batch experiments is a result of heated blank sample No.1 in b atch experiment redetermined. 
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FIGURE 6. Column adsorption oj total cations (principally 
calcium and magnesium) f rom a IIawaii an TaW sugar liquor 
by a service bone char. 

to the method o£~calculation already described. The 
right half of table 6 (to the right of the double rule) 
was computed corresponding to 

and 

after several successive approximations. No appre
ciable improvement in the degree of fit was indicated 
although, in this case, a mean square deviation as 
large as 58.1 ,ueq2. g- 2 (with six degrees of freedom) 
was estimated between the observed and calculated 
values of q. 

A comparison of batch with column-derived 
parameters in this instance discloses a twofold 
discrepancy in the rate constant, while the ad
sorptive capacities disagreed by almost an order of 
magnitude. 

7 . Fraction of Surface Area Available for 
Adsorption 

It was stated at the beginning of the section on 
sulfate adsorption that the capacity for adsorption 
in absolute units could be used to estimate the 
fraction of the sUl'face to which the adsorption of 
each species was confined. In the case of [S04] ~' 
for example, it was found that the maximum capacity, 
qo, amounted to about 35 J.Leq . g- I for a service bone 
char (Char 117- B) whose B.E.T. area is about 
80 m2 . g- I (measured by nitrogen adsorption at 
77 OK ). 1£ the effective area of an adsorption site 
for the nitrogen molecule is taken as 16.2 A 2, there 
would be required 812 J.LM of nitrogen per gram of 
cllar to cover a monolayer for the particular bone 
char used. The sulfate ion is a tetrahedron with a 
sulfur-oxygen interatomic separation of l.51 A [17] 
and an oxygen radius of 1.32 A. If the effective 
area of an adsorption site for the sulfate ion is 
roughly 28 A 2, then the fraction of the total surface 
that could accommodate sulfate adsorption at the 
maximum adsorptive capacity of the char (measLlred 
by qo) would amount to only about 3% percent. 

8. Temperature Dependence 

Very little has been said here concerning leI , the 
adsorptive rate constant. Data at several tempera
tures would certainly be of prime importance in 
order to ascertain whether eq (5) might be made 
even more general. It would be anticipated that 
leI might be replaced by an exponential Arrhenius 
type formulation to describe the temperature de
pendence of adsorption providing temperature has 
no more than a trivial effect upon qo , as was found 
by Hirst and Lancaster [18]. 

9 . Shapes of Adsorption Curves 

The practical (finite time) adsorption curves , 
some examples of which are given here in figures 
1, 2, and 4, should not be confused with equilibrium 
adsorption isotherms. The experimentally observed 
curves may have so many different sbapes that they 
are difficul t to catalog. Figure 7, for example, is a 
plot of the results already given for the batch 
adsorption of sulfate ion by bone char from a raw 

TABLE 6. [Ca]++ plus [Mg]++ composite adsorption and test oj improved estimate oj paTameters 

Batch experiment 26 B 2; V=49.5 m]; co=64.50 "eq·ml- l 

Sam ple Wqo CVqO 
) 

Exponen. N umer- Denorni- q/qO (cal· 
No. W t c lV/V q(obe) VCO"" Fco - 1 Coklt tial term ator of nator 01 culated) q ( ca1c) t:.q 

ofeq (5) eq (5) eq (5) 

------- - - - -- ---

g hr peq.ml- I g.ml- l "eq·g-l "eq'g-I " eq·g-l 
2 .. _ .... . 50.0 0.5 48.9 1. 010 15.4 1.101 0. 0099 0.9902 0.00985 0.111 0.0887 6.2 9. 2 
3 .. ____ .. 50.0 1. 0 45.1 1. 010 19.2 1. 101 . 0198 . 9804 . 0196 . 121 . 162 11. 4 7.8 
4. .. _ .... 50. 0 1.5 41. 9 1. 010 22.4 1.101 . 0297 . 9708 . 0292 . 130 . 225 15.8 6.6 
5 . ...... _ 50.0 2.0 41. 7 1. 010 22. 6 1.101 . 0396 .9612 . 0388 . 140 . 277 19.5 3. 1 
7 . . _. __ .. 50.0 4.0 39.6 1. 010 24.7 1. 101 . 0792 . 9239 . 0761 . 177 . 430 30.2 -5.5 
6 .. _ .. .. _ 60.0 4.0 37.5 1. 212 22. 3 1. 321 . 2517 .778 .222 . 543 . 409 28.8 -6.5 
8. __ . __ ._ 40. 0 4.0 45. 0 0.808 24. 1 0.881 -.0933 1. 0977 -. 0977 -.217 . 450 31. 6 -7.5 
9 ..... .. . 30.0 4.0 41. 7 . 606 37.6 . 6605 - . 2662 1.3000 -.3000 -.6395 . 469 33.0 4. 6 
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s ugar solution. The 4-hr experimental points 
(c ircles) show a maximum appearing at fLbout, 
O.:{ Oil I, ll e c(co ax is. Si li l il n r Iliaxillia II nvr s ll ow il 
lip ill IllUllrrOII ;-\ o(.IIrr ill vrst,igat. iolls rrpo rt rcl ill 
till' literaturc \ 19 26 \ for l\' IIi e li vH ri o ll ;-\ ('Xplll llfdioIIS 
IIaVl' bec il propo;-\ed. Tll c pre;-\(' Il L Lll eOlY, i.!'. e<j 
(5), cloes 110 C predict th ese ])IIC II OIII CI1:1, d espite tile 
fact t hat iL appears Lo do so, as i ll figure 7. Tllis is 
a result of t lw fact Lh aL Lite val ue o f C ill Lite :tbscissa 
is Lhe ob8er1'erl concen t ra t io ll . The max inllllil ill t,he 
calcul aLed val ues would disappear if ploLtecl agai nsL 
recomputed values of C determined frolll Lll ese leflst
square q-val Lles aeco rd ing Lo eq (:3). A 1101'izo n Ln.l 
s hift woulel t h e n res ult; in Lhe positioll of eacll of Lhe 
eale ulaLecl POi llt,s (sq llar es ill fi.g. 7). Th e res ul La n L 
adsorp tio n enrv e conllecLing Lli ese lI ew positio ns 
woul d rese lll bl e, in gencral appear allce, Lite s hfJ,pc 
of Lile fa illiliar !frellllcllieh I soLherlll. 

Front a physiea l po in L of view, the o bse rv ed 
cO ll een t raLion C is not fi n ind epe l1de n L var ia ble, 
s ince its values en nl1 0L be preselc(,Led as can values 
of TIV/ Vand of Co. It is s ig nifica n L Lhat no maxilllUIIl 
in t he observed adso rpLio n c urve appears when q is 
plotted as a functio n of n'jV i nsLead of C for Lhe 
4-hr points of flgure 7. 

R egardless of wheth er t he batch experimen t is 
p erform ed by holdillg Co co nstan t (as was don e 
here) or by bolding \;VjV co nsLfLilt if in each case 
Lli e Lime is h eld consLall L, Lhe slope of Llle ad sorpLion 
ell I've is a1 ways g reaLer t ha ll zero aceo rd illg Lo 
eq (.'5). This may be proved by Lhe follow i ng 
eO li s ici eraLions: 

AL ronsLfLnL l, eq (5) ex presses q as n, fUl1cLion or 
Lwo variables. The rrJore , a d ifrrrc' lI Linl c llft ll gr ill q 
is g-i vrn by eq ( 11 ) 

!If[ =O ( I~ 'lF) I c" d ( ll'j " )+ ~:01 Wilt/to· ( II ) 

16.0 .----.---,-----,--,-----,---,-----,-.--, 

14.0 
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10.0 

q(mM/g) 8.0 
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4 hr 
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4 hr 
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Q ~ 6 
6 4hr 8 
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I hr « 
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1. hr 
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FIG U RE 7. Balch adsm'ption j'es1tlls Jor sulJatp ion (contained 
in a Hawaiian TaW 8ugaT liquor) by a seTvice bone char at 
designated dllTations of contact time. 
Experimental points are s110w n by circles, calculated pOints by squares. 

When each variable, in turn, is held constant the 
slope or t he adsorp tio n r urve may be expressed as 

OIJ I o (W(n I 
o(l l"j \") c, oc c,' 

( 1:2) 

a IIlI 

oy I 01/ I (ko I (13) 
oc w / v = oco IV / V -oc IV / V 

It is clear from ill s pection Lltnt O ( I~r/v ) I IS n ega-
c Cu 

. 1 I oco I . . . "'] .,.. t tl ve a il e LULL :;;-; IS posJt lve. how I 1 c:LIl 
vC w / v 

he s how lI Lh:Lt O (:~JV) I Cu is alwiLYs n eg:LLive and 

t lULt ~rz I is :11"':Lys posiLive, Lhe n i t musL follow 
vco w / v 

t hat ~~~ is g re:LLer Lha n zero Lhroug llOutiLs entire range. 

Equatioll (5) Illay be differe ll t iated wi t h respect 
Lo w/v to obtain : 

oq I o (W(V) Co 

[q~( 1 . ) (WqO ) fJ6J _ ( I~IfO_ I )co l:l t Iff, - cO/Il l - - I +- e Co - -

Co V Co Co Co ( 14) [W (Wf/O ) J2 ~-e - V co - I cok,t 

VCo 

rrOIl! w hi ch iL call be Sl10WI1 LhaL eq ( 14) is ind eed 
lI egaLive providillg iLs l1um emLor is lI ega tive. This 
rc'lhwrs (.0 Lhr, req uire mell L Lha(.: 

W heIl1VI'Yo> J a lld Lli e ex poneliLial te rm is expressed 
Co 

ItS a series ex pn,ns io n, Lhe proo r is self-evide n L. ' Vh en 

Wqo lb ' 1" 1 V < 1, t 1e a ove lJlequa lty IS rearrange( 1,0 an 
Co . 

equiva len t form, namely : 

1 
( Wqo ) + 1- - COI(,t e Vco 

wher e the power series res ulLs ['rom the r eciprocal 

of 1 -(1-~:0)colcl t. Again the inequality is proved 

by a Lerm-for-term compariso n with t he series 
expan sion of the exponential. 

For the case where WjV is held co nstant, it can 
be s hown agfLin [rom eq (5) that: 
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and by the same type of reasoning as in the previous 

case, it follows that ~q I > 0. 
UCo IV/ V 

10. Simplified Method for Evaluating 
Parameters 

ylost of the present treatment included ill eqs 
(11) through (15) has been concerned with the spe
cial r equirements of eq (5) that q be consid ered a 
fun ction of the ratio Wj V 01' of Co, but that t be held 
constant. The least-squares lnethod (method 2 illus 
trated in the appendix) of determining the Opti lllUllI 
vrdues for qc and kJ is exact and applicable in all 
cases- even when the values of the three independent 
vf1riables are simultaneously changed from batch to 
hatch. At best, however, the method is laboriou s, 
s illce it is based on a process of successive approxima
tions . The experimental arnLllgell10nt also . is so nlO
wltnt inefficient in t hat it limits each batch to one 
exper imental point. The experimental setup would 
he III Ll ch simpler if, say, only one fh1Sk were usecl an d 
Llw course of adsorption as a iu nction of ti me wcre 
Illeas llred in situ. This would bo equivalellt to tile 
cOllsid eration of '1 as a function ollly of t. This giv('s 
r ise 10 the simplest and quickest (k(,ennin~L1ion of fI" 
and kJ from only two measnrClllents by judiciolls 
c iIoic (' of the intervaJs. Let ql correspond to the t illl e 
f" ~LIld f/2 to time t 2 s ll ch tht1t t 2= 2t l . If eq (.5) is 
so lved for its expoll entittl terlll and t ilC data of these 
1wo expel'imental poillLs are s ubs1illlipd ha('k, 1,hl' 
foll owing pair of eqlla Liolls J'('sI ILl s: 

(16) 

They may be solved simultaneously by squaring both 
sides of the first equation and eliminating the expo
nent . The equation which remains may be solved 
directly for qo to yield eq (17). 

qo (17) 

Then, by back substitution it can be shown that: 

(15) 

(18) 

An excellen t opportunity for testing the self
consistency of eqs (17) and (18) is afforded by the 
previously cited reference of Dryden and Kay [1]. 
They used a co nductivity cell h ead attached to the 
adsorption Hask to measure changes in concentration 
of aqueous acetic acid as a fun ction of time. The 
adsorbent vvas steam-activated coconut carbon . The 
total duration of their adsorption experiment was 
60 min (at 30 ± 0.5 °C) at t he end of which time, 
adsorption was virtually complete . The weight, 
W, of the carbon was 3.00 g; the volume V of solll
tion was 100 ml; and the initial co ncentratioll Co of 
acetic acid was 0.0306 K. After tltefirst 5 min, 
Dryden and ICL)T Ill easured t he foiLowi Ilg e0 l1 c(, 111 m
I ions at t lI(' ti nl<'S indicated: 

c 
In III II10q . llll - l 
10.0 0.0200 
IS.O .01 8fi 
20. 0 . 01BG 
:)0. 0 . 01 55 
45.0 . 0147 
60. 0 . 014() 

The ] 0.0 :wd 20.0 mill daLa give rise to q[ and '12 
v:tlue.s or 0.3533 al1d 0.4667 m eq·g- 1, respectively, by 
H,pplieation of eq (3). These, in turn, may be sub
stituted in eqs (17) alld (18) to ~' i eld qo a nd kl directly. 
A second independent determ ill ation r esults from the 
15.0 and 30.0 min data and i\ third determination 
i'rom the 30.0 and 60.0 min dllL1. These de,te.rmina
tions are, r espectively : 

qo 
m eq. g- l 

0 · 576 
·573 
·565 

let 
mI· meq-J . min- 1 

3·94 
3·55 
3 · 74 

1n dimensions comparable to the work of the present 
p :1pel' this would correspond to about 570 j.teq . g~ l 
1'01' qo and about 0.22 mI· j.teq- 1 . hr- 1 for k1 • It IS 
seen for example, that Dryden and Kay's charcoal 
exhibited about ten times the capacity for acetic acid 
adsorption from aqueous solution as did our service 
bone char for sulfate from a raw sugar liquor. Also, 
their rate constant was greater by about the same 
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factor despite their lower temp erature, as might havr 
been anticipated qU fdit.at.ively hecausc of the dil'
l'ereJlces ill v iscos ities. 

Thc methods givell in thc append i x 1'01' d eLe rl1i i Ili Il g 

lhe pal'ameter s rroJll i)(Ltch adso rplio ll were d evised 
ror desk calcuhLtor compubttioll . ·Wh ere IlI lWy 
b}ttch experiJll e llts are to be Jllacle O il H routine hli Sis , 
01' where it may bc prderred lo use (' q (19) .ill plac(' 
o r cq (5) it is Jllore pradiGn.l Lo enli s t Lhe servi Ges or 
;L digital comp uter. 

11. General Equation When Desorption Is 
Appreciable 

III the event that the desorption raLe cO llstant kt 

is l'etained in the integration of eq (I) , the resultant 
itdsorption equation b eeomes: 

(19) 

where 

lind 

EqLmtioll ( 19) reducl's lo ('(J (5), as ('xpeded, whcll 
k'~ isset eCJllttl to ze ro. By tlle sl1llie Loken II'/ Vis elim 
ill ided. by Jll eans o r eq (:3 ), alld it is illtcresting lo 
s how that as tillle, t, goes Lo infilliLy , equlttioll ( 19) 
J"edll ces to th e I'itillilinr Litllglllllir itdsorpt iOIl 
isotherlll : 

q K c 
qo 1 +Kc (20) 

wh er e Lhe eq uilibrium constant K is defined in Lill' 
usual way as the l'ittio of th e individual l"nLe co n
stants, !c1/leZ. 

12. Summary 

A batch adsorption equation was derived which 
expresses the amount of solute adsorbed p er unit 
weight of adsorbent at constant temperature as a 
function of solution volume, concentration, amount 
of adsorbent, and time of contact. The equation is 
given in terms of only two constants, both or which 
have physical significance a nd itre extremel), L1 Se rtl] 
in adsorption WOl'k. One or Lbese pltrHllleLers, go, is 
a Jlleasure or the JIlaximuJll adsorptive ca pacity 0" 
ehe adsorbent fol' the soluLe or s pecies ad sorbed , 
while t.he other pnl"all1 eter, leI , is lIl e spcGific iLdsorp
lion r<l te constiLut appliciLble aL ChaL tem pemLure. 

For known mixtures of difl'er cnL JIlesh (or graill 
s iz;e) of the same adsorbcn t the adsorpLive Gapaci l.r 
appeared to b e an addiLive property. 

The r elative abundance of adsorption sites exhib
ited by a Jamily of earbonaceo lls adsorbents Jor 
adsorption of organic colomnt molecules was approxi
mately proportional to the known SUrr!LCe areas or 
l he adsorben Ls . 

Adsorptive cap acities and rate cons tants obtained 
rrom the bn,tch adsorp tion eq uation were in sub
s Ln.lllial agreement witli Uw Ilulll erical values for the 
SH Il IO parameters ohLH ill cd "rOJ11 Golumn adsorptioll 
l'xpe rilil e lit s perro rJ11ed silllulLlLll co usly under idenLi
ra l condil iOll s. 

13. Appendix. General Methods for Cal
culating q o and k l 

13.1. Method 1 

Th e first method illustrn,Led is applicable Lo ('( 1 (4 ). 
Let I I'(ex ,,) a lldll'( call be defined s uch LlmL 

and 

O/I\cal)_(W _ ) 
okl - V qo Co t 

(JiL) 

(2n) 

(4n) 

(!lll ) 

A \':1 111(' ror (I II is ;l ss lll11 eri . f\!O\\ ' ill ti l('. cqtl:lt iOIl : 

which lllay be separately deLermilled ror eadt poinL, 
numerical values arc assignable Lo all q uan tities 
except lei and /::"P. A " besL" value o r lei cons isLcn t 
with the initial ch oice or qo is 0 bLaill ed by leasL
squaring /::,.{I' over all points. This r es ul ts in the 
equat ion: 

lei L:; (O~k:IJ=:L::{ O~l;;' ) [In co/c+ ln (l - Q/ Qo)] } 

(7a) 
from which the first lei is evaluaLed. 

Jf both qo and !cl were llOW Lo be "GOITCCLecl" by 
adding to cach the quanLit ies /::,.qo aud /::"!c l, r es peG
Lively, aCGOrdillg [,0 ehe first Le rills or a Taylor's expall
s ioll in Lwo vH,riablcs [27], O Il C or Lhe resultanL Jlol"llltLl 
equatioJl s obLaincll,'l"U 111 aJl Lite poi li Ls would bc : 

However, in the present application leI is held con
stant temporarily while qo is allowed lo vitry, h enGc 
Lhe second Lerm of eq (Sa) vanishes and Utere res ults: 
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rrolll whi('h a 6.l/u is (·.ollL pu(,ed . 
'1'11(· sigll of 6.qo ilir/iGates the dirpctioll of thc next 

(' ll oi('(' ror (jo although its magnitude usually wil l 
g'rossly uncl crestima te the cxtcnt of thc corrcction. 
J [owevcr, a plot of 6.qo agains t qo quickly discloses, 
arter a few trials , the choicc of qo which causes 6.qo to 
vanish. Con currently, it can b e verified t hat as 
successi ve qo choices are made closing the gap 
b etween t he plus and minus values of 6.qo, the 
magnitude of the corresponding new sums computed 
for '2:, (6.F)2 t end toward a minimum. 

M ethod 1 is subject to some bias, partly because it 
comparcs solution concentrations instead of amounts 
absorbed per gram and partly because th e comparison 
is logarithmic. D espite t hese disadvan tages, it re
quires successive choices of qo only, and it is applicable 
ovcr wide ranges. An example of the application of 
method 1 was indicated in table lb. 

13.2. Method 2 

The second IlLC(,hocl is applicable to eq (5). I t is 
free from thc serious lil:lita tions of m ethod 1 and 
follows a more cOllvent iollal procedure, as given by 
Scarborough 127] . TJl e vulu c of q obtained b :\' 
s uostiLutillg' the ('X1Wl'illll'lltall .\' oosen Tcd valuc or c 
illLo ('q (:1) is (.el'lll(' d ([ ( 008) ' For a g i\'en cltoiGe of kl 
alld qo, eq (5) may be used 1,0 ('. 11.lculate a q for eaGh 
combination or 11', v, t , anci Co, and Lllis value is 
designated q(ca lc)' Thus, 6.q = q'obs)- q(ca'c)' By ob
taining partial cl erivatives of q in eq (5) it can b e 
vcrified that : 

(10a) 

and 

(ll a) 

For a particular choice of kl and qo, the quantity 
'2:, (6.q) 2 (summed over all n m easurements) is a 
m easure of goodness to fit . . . the sm aller the 
summation value, the b etter the choice of k l and qo. 
The initial choice of these parameters h as been 
successively improved b y adding to k l the quantity: 

( t 2n ) 

( t 0a) 
~ (a!J)2 . 

a Cio 

It should be pointed out tha t this procedure assigns 
all of the variability of q first t o one paramet er and 
th en to the other . Thus, it tends to over-correct , 
bu t by a lesser aJllOU Il teach kinl. After a few such 
trials havc been mnde, in }t given experim ent, if is 
usually possibl e to con vcrgc JlIOl'e quickly by a 
weighted averagillg 01' Lh e res ults so Jar . This 
separate adjus t.m entlms b ee ll round to work con
sis te ll tly b etter Limn by Ilssig ll i ng Lb e variability in 
q to a si multaneous a.djustm ent in lei a.nel qo. 

Example: 1n a batch experim ent [or adsorp tion of 
sulfate ion on ser vice b Oll e ellfll' 117- B the followin g 
data were obtain ed : co = 9.90 !;?·,f .ml- I . 

Sa m ple lV/ I ' cleo q(ob,) 
)[0 . 

._--- ._--- ------

(I-ml - I li r J,l.\/ .(f- I 
I. II III O .. ~ 0. !) 12 4.78 
1.11 111 1.11 . :i:iV ji. 4-; 
I. UIli I. ;\ · ~Hl I), ~)r\ 

I. UIU 2. II .244 7. 10 
7 I. DIU UI . 1 8~ 7. !:.IIi 
(; I. ~ 1 2 4. () · I J[1 7. ();') 
S U.808 4.0 · ;Jo(J 8.2 1 
!) . (iOG 4. 11 .20U 1'2. H'2 

By starting with an initially assumed valuc for qo 
ol' about 33 using t he first method, a corresponding 
value of 0.017 for leI was determined . After four 
trials had b een madc, improved values or qo"=' 15.5 
and k l ,,=, 0.0437 were ohtaineCi . For mosL purposes 
these approxiJlli tte v}tlu es mig ht be suffi (' i(-) Ilt tlild 

cOlls iste nt with experim en tal errol'. Ilowe vC'r , JOI' 
plll'j)oses of illus tra tioll , t he secolld m et hod W }l S Il sed 
to rcfine these r esults s till rur ther . Th e rollowiug 
Lltble summari r.es Lhe successive impro velllents : 

Values assumed Hes ultant corrections 
Trial -------- ;,; (L).~)' 

qo /;, !.I.,([I) f!.k, 
--------

"J['rr l 1I1i·"AI- l.hr- 1 " J\l" Y-' /A 1\ [ 'rr' 1It/ ·,,11j"- 1. /1T- 1 
I J5.5a U. 04:J7 21.(i;l +0. 99 + 0. 0 [81< 
~ 19.32 .0623 12.20 -2. 39 -. 010" 
:J 16. 93 . 0518 11.56 + 1.40 +. 00~0 
4 18. 36 . 0601 10.57 - 1. 10 -. 0040 

" 17.73 . 0573 10.29 - 0. 017 +. 0011 

Thus it is seen after t he fift h trial that even though 
t he degree of fit (as measured by '2:, (~q) 2) had been 
im proved by a factor of two, the values of qo and 
kl h ad only changed from 15.5 to 17.7 and from 
0.044 to 0.057, respectively. In addition, the final 
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D.qo and D.kl' quantities amo unted Lo chang('s of 
I('ss t.han 0.1 and 2 per('enL, respecLively, in I/o alld 
le l • Further refin emenL ('ollie! no(. he jus tifi ed . 

TJl e all.i.llor Cha nks 111('llIlwl"s or (h e I ~olw ( ' 1/:11" 

l{cseu, l'(:h ProjceL for theI r Hssistu,I\('c III (·tlIT.r iI1 g 

ouL Illu ch of Lhc experilllcJlLal work. 
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